
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 All students and stakeholders

MSRTC bus only/If they wish to come by 2 

following instructions.  

1. Students must contain with themselves duly signed and attested copies of valid 

Driving license, RC-book and passport size photograph. 

2. If they come by 4- wheeler, 

3. If they come by 2- wheeler, they shall wear helmet. 

4. Students come by 2- wheeler are not supposed to travel on highway as per the 

highway rules. They are required to travel on service road and wear helmet with 

valid driving licenses.  

5. They shall park vehicles in students parking 

6. Students are not allowed to park the vehicle at other places. 

7. Entry of students (except Disable and medically ill with vehicles is restricted 

decided perimeter of college campus

8. Student should remember that, 

as No Vehicle Day in Institute Campus.

Date: June 2018 

 

Notice 

and stakeholders are advised to attend the Institute

they wish to come by 2 -wheeler/4- wheeler they shall abide by the 

Students must contain with themselves duly signed and attested copies of valid 

book and passport size photograph.  

wheeler, they shall wear seat -belt.  

wheeler, they shall wear helmet.  

wheeler are not supposed to travel on highway as per the 

highway rules. They are required to travel on service road and wear helmet with 

 

They shall park vehicles in students parking area only.  

Students are not allowed to park the vehicle at other places.  

Entry of students (except Disable and medically ill with vehicles is restricted 

decided perimeter of college campus. 

Student should remember that, Last Saturday of Every month will be observed 

in Institute Campus. 
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